Percutaneous nucleoplasty for discoradicular conflict.
Minimally invasive techniques for the treatment of degenerative pathology of the spine have come to be preferred by surgeons since the destructive effect on bony structures is eliminated and scar formation is dramatically reduced. A critical review of the pathogenetic mechanisms for low back pain and sciatalgia has recently yielded that mechanical compression is one but non essential component of the matter. The importance of chemical irritative processes is stressed. Coblation nucleoplasty is one of these minimally invasive techniques. It provokes ablation of the nucleus of the disk by a controlled thermal effect produced by radiofrequency. By this procedure one to two ml of tissue are colliquated in a few minutes. From February 2001 to May 2003 we treated 1390 patients for of lumbosciatalgic pain caused by disc pathology. The alteration consisted of disc bulging or contained disc herniation. Exclusion criteria as provided by the protocol of the multicentric study conceived by Conor O'Neill have been respected. This technique has been conceived in order to obtain progressive results in cases of contained disc herniation which has scanty natural tendency to shrinkage, as demonstrated by several studies on the natural history of evolution of this pathology. Contained disc herniation is a pathology most difficult to manage by conservative procedures, physiotherapy and drugs, but we all agree that open surgery should be avoided. By this minimally invasive procedure the patient will not be compelled to abandon physiotherapy and his normal daily activities for more than a few days.